TIW KONOS Co-op Activities Plan
Honor—Japan/Service/Etiquette

**Prep:** Prepare for your listed activities—doing research and letting us know if we need to change anything. Info on silkworm raising—Carlene was going to check into for us to do at home. Wendy is looking up missionaries for each family/child to learn about and share as we go through the unit.

**Plan:** Still planning to meet on Wednesdays, once a week beginning on March 30th – April 20th.

**Co-op Day—March 30th**

1) Intro: Geography, Honor/Manners, Flag/Anthem (CB)
2) Japanese Writing (WC) (I may be able to have someone who works with Todd come to demonstrate their language and writing—if we want to do that!)
3) Rock Garden (JC)
4) Missionary Reports

**Co-op Day—April 6th**

1) Japanese Gardens Field Trip (JT)
2) (opt) Watercolors (WC)
3) (opt) Inventions (CB)
4) (opt) Origami (JT)
5) (opt) Headbands (WC)
6) Missionary reports
7) * (opt) in case we can’t do it all in one day!

**Co-op Day—April 13th**

1) Visit Bonsai expert or place to view what they are (CB)
2) Bonsai Kits (CB)
3) Fans (JT)
4) Missionary Reports
5) *We discussed having lunch after the visit and then doing the rest of the activities.

**Co-op Day—April 20th**

1) Japanese Tea (WC)
2) Flower arranging (CB)
3) Missionary reports
4) *Possibly wear appropriate Japanese clothing for the tea.